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WIFE ACCUSES FAMOUS MODEL

11 IM n rx JIM UK consapoN-
IHT nivoncK SUIT

noinnn Wtiote tleanly TVhlitler Pralie-
Dinlri CUauneey K Itatehlni-
Itnrt That There It Any around fi-
Mr Ilulchlnioni Oran Allegation

The beautiful faco and form of Clara

Ifctz tho model of
In reported to have told Heaven
hft sent me a perfect woman 0-

msoi domestic felicity of Chaunoey
1 Hutchltuon who Is president of the
Crawford shoo maker that Mrs Hutohln

lion begun an action in the Supreme
Court lara divorce But while Mrs Hutch
Inson Insists that the beUovcn MtM Detz
to bo tho woman In the case both tho model
and tho nhoomaker assert that aha la not

Mary Frances Hutchlnson and Chaunoey-
K Hutchlnson were married at Crown
1olnt N Y In January iso and have
four children two boys and two girl
rnncins In ago from 4 to 14 years
Hutrhlnson who cornea from Burlington
Vt has been In the hoe trade for years In

various port of tho Eut oDd tome time
ago purchased a controlling Interest In
t io Crawford firm His wife says that
lie owns 43000 worth of stock in the con

rn
About two years ago Mrs Hutcblnaon

alleges on Information and belief her
Imaband became Infatuated with MUs-

Jlttz The wife has In her possession a
bill from a fur firm charging HutcblnaonJ-

325 for a sot of llusalan sables and Mrs
Hutchlnson declares that be made a gift
of tho to the model wbo afterward
l 6Acd In them

Last year Mrs Hutoblnson says her
husband went to Europe taking Clara
Itotr with him and paying all her expenses-
At present she says be Is maintaining
tho model In luxury while b refuses to
support family

Mm llutohlnuon Is living at present at
Eighth street Brooklyn a house owned

by her husband Uo Is allowing her 11000
a year for the support of herself and the
ch

Theodore E Cbonlcr of Patenon a cousin
of Mm Hutchiunon and Edwin S Wright

say that on March 11 accom-
panied by two detectives they went to the

Hotel and by a ruse managed
10 obtain admlsuion to the room where
Hutchlnson was turned the gas
they say and discovered that there was a
woman his company but they dont
know her name

llutchlnsons defence a denial
all wifes allegations In addition

be that Jealous
and full of baseless minplolons It Is
and cruel he says to drag the name or
Miss Beta Into affair there la no
icason to link her with the alleged occur-
rence of March 11 It U to satlffy
her wmh and Jealousy that Mrs llutchln
on mentions name at all he

is a woman of Irreproachable mo
rality

life has been made BO unhappy as to
become unbearable tarn

constant nagging of his wife in-

stances specifically her conduct on May 4

1903 camo that night
at a quarter to 12 tired to exhaustion wltb

his office Site re

wished she had tho But he
added she had a brother who was able

Five months later he when he came
home at 8 oclock of the evening of Oct 10

she told him that she not with
him and had better separate Not
withstanding this ho
tried to faithful and dutiful husband
and Iii never refused to support her as
well as his means allowed that
the boa on exaggerated idea of bU poll
ce

nutchlMons counsel Howe 4 Hummel
havo obtained an affidavit from Miss Beta
In which she categorically denise that she
wan ever Hutchlnson on
March II or at any other time She has
known him she says in a business way
for four years having first mot him when
he was anxious to some novelties

to buy a set of Ruslan sables on which she
set her and that

son through hU trade connections could
procure her a considerable discount on the

t she asked him to buy them for
her Riving him tho this way
she says saved a considerable summiC7

It in true Mlm Bets admits that she and
Huichlnson sailed for Europe last year
on tho amo steamer but It a

and wilful falsehood to say that
ho accompanied her or expenses

the other side says
they and went their various ways

also denies that
it now maintaining her She Is living
at tho

model In the
most artist of any prominence both
for photographlo Ideal

picture some
yenre In Yankee unndy nn
still remembered along Broadway She

nerd at St Louis Whistler often tainted
her and she wiu llie Carll
Blenner8 and XneR pi Cnp
livts Prize nnd She was
nl o model for some of the exterior tatunry
ii Charlw M Schwabs Ulverfil Erie
mansion and for svcrnl panels in tile Will

Born In Kentucky she was educated In
Brooklyn a nchool girl at Co

she married In 1892 Robert-
O Botz but the union
and In September 1803 she procured a
divorce

Her measurements as recorded four years
aro as follown

Height 5 feet 4 Inches weight 135 pounds
3G Inches waist 25

Inches 25 Inches calf Ii inches
ankle 8 inches hands Oi inches feet
4Ji inches

THIKVES VISIT UOnELUFS IIO31K

Away Content With Sihrr and notbear-
s1fctlnic Author Manuirrlp-

tPoRisuonrn N It April S Thieves
wbo lacked literary education or knowledge-
of the market value of literature ransacked

summer homo of William Dean Howells-
nt Kltt ry Point some time within the last

taking of the manuscripts that were
In Uie house They with Mr

last years clothing and some
household went through
the house from to bottom
clothing about the floor pulled open library
mos and threw the contents
rooms

From tie nldeboord a considerable quan
tity of silverware was taken and the care
taker who discovered the theft said that
some clothing was stolen The missing

a valuation of about 100

Hunanay mopped Itself
The horse of John Wilson a hansom

rob driver took fright at a hoisting engine
at Fortyfourth street and Fifth avenue

Wilson held the animal In check
a Then the of tile hansom

caught In tho spokes of a delivery wagon
The won

on one side pitching out Norman
Tucker tho drtvrr the two
vehicle were locked thinly together so
that neither horse run

Tucker had his left side badly crushed
Ho Insisted on going home

Columbia CnUmtlyt Hudset
The budget of Columbia University

for 1BOS04 shows that out of a sum of 1875
S M to bo expended the departments-

will benefit as follows
lion

lege of Pharmacy 3487
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TRICOT CORSET
Uasiptodtaf Knitted Bilk

The one radical Improvement that 1 demanding all attention In Parts
and II revolutionising oorttt making Comfort urpasalnr the most
fanciful dreams Of airy llihtnesi and almost without anr stays tb
Corset ellntl to the fliure Improvlnf each graceful tine without any
stfeot of stlffo M

The rigid Inconvsnlent encasement of abandoned
woman wearing TIlE LILY OF FRANCE TRICOT CORSET Is prepared-
for the fullest enjoyment of every occasion of dress of sports

Bureau in New Terkt-

f 536
Fifth Avenue

l

FRANCE

former daTi the

lot

L

THE LILY
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LIVE TOPICS ADOVT

The most absentmlnded man on record
went to the Holland House cafe on Sunday
afternoon He drank his cocktail and read
hU newspaper Intently Then b called the
walter to pay hi check

This driest Raines law sandwich
I ever saw be said and Ive tried em

Meantime the waiter was for the
check sandwich lay untouched on

The gentleman ate the check called
out the I saw him do it while
ho was reading the paper

One of the returning opera singers has
Just paused In New York long enough to
sing Into one of the phonographs hUt
unwillingness to do this was as
artists have In some oases received large
sums for a song record One soprano got

16000 for four This particular
nothing which explain

of mind
She was contract to sing In forty

performance at the opera and only thirty
were con-

tracts the singers receive for the
number of guaranteed to
them had to to

that last performance as the singer
on

The Impresario concerned the brilliant Idea
of In the talking ma
chine In vain she rebelled Her

was Insistent and she had to agree to
one song

Perhaps youve noticed said the elec-

trical engineer how far you can see tho
electric sign Pennsylvania Railroad along
tho North River It can be read easily
when signs on either side of It are only
blurs of light It isnt the size of it either
for the others are nearly as largo It the
placing of the lights

sign is a model Hardly-
a week passes but the Pennsylvania people

a to take Its measurement-
sIm not advertising an electrical firm when-
I this for the engineers of the road
made that sign

You see li everything in the
space between the are too

It I dim If they are too close

Wlthla sight of Wall Street yesterday
afternoon Now Yorkers were tumbling
over one another to be fooled by a game
which was played out In the country
districts a decade ago At and Church
streets a faker cough drops-
at 10 cents n package-

A advertised In eli the
ers announced the faker

h box contains from to 80 cents In silver-
It Is throwing the money away but
It to medicinal

capper a half boy In this
cose out and bought a box He
opened It and drew a shiny luaU

was a rush for
and In two minutes he had sold twenty
boxes Half the opened their

cept the capper drew a

Patent leather pumps assumed such
an importance in mens summer dress lost
year that they were appropriate at almost
any time They were seen at the beach
in the morning and on clubhouse piazzas
at night They were apparently the most
popular article of drees for men There
was not much In

on some of these occasions but
that consideration did not damage the
popularity of Dm

In all materials suited to
time of tho are to bo had

In white cloth or leather In russet leather
or even In calfskin which bo black-
ened Thus men who ore determined to
wear pumps will not have to confine them
wives to shiny black leather kind

It makes us firemen pretty sore to turn
out on an alarm and find no fire when we
reach the box said a battalion chief
And it Isnt because were lazy and bato to

do any more work than necessary either
The real reason Is that about eight accidents
out of ten that oome to the apparatus in the
streets occur on a run
neoessarr If u rd newspapers

you will find that at
most every story about persons run over

was no fire Thats why wo kick

Jean de Renzke has no plans for returning-

to America and It la doubtful be will ever
be heard hero again but be baa not lost his

Interest In one phase of American musical

atTains He receives monthly from one of

the muslo the freshest batch of
ooon The tenor takes the
Interest In them and 1s deeply disappointed-
if U small or not to go

expressed deep regret In a letter sent

used to be In these characteristic
compositions

Applicants for duplicate citizenship

papers are required to bring affidavits
that the 9rlglnal have been

lost or accidentally An Italian
woman States Commissioner
Shleldss office the other day and presented

really the paper n

honestly say Uiat she b a woman
of and U attached to
the principles of the Constitution

Clerk who attends to cases
said that the Constitution must have been
presented to her in Italian She was unable
to a word of English

Be was street car travel In
Brooklyn and expatiating on the advantages

taking a car sway from

bis own door
Did saId he and tho

blamed car turned Into own street from
Its regular route and ran down to howe

from the street

went away ran out to the car hopped

a kiss and out I read the
letter waved my hand to her again and the

aU right Mall cars In Brook-

lyn while you wait

The

woman

p

sing

I
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IN SOCIETY

Lenten dulness has been more a phrase
than a fact this year The sewing clasees
of the period will have their final meetings
thla a few weddings
brated Meanwhile have been many
entertainments for brides and
to be

Mr and Mrs Archibald Stereos Alex-
ander who had a tine wedding yesterday
at 1230 oclock in St Bartholomews Church
are off on their wedding journey Just a
month benoe they will sail for Europe and
will travel about for most of the summer
Mr Alexander Is a lawyer and has
hl at 1 Newark street
whore the Stereos family of which hit
mother Is estate On
the return of Mr and Mw Alexander from
abroad they will take their abode with
MTB Alexander

Mrs John Jacob Astor will doubtless be
one of the moat admired matrons of the
London smart set having taken the house
of Sir Archibald Edmonstone 21 Portland

was in London for a time during the early
Bummer last this is that that

has taken house

Mr and Mrs Douglas Robinson Jr
the latter Roosovolt are sightseeing
hi London Just now Mrs Robinson knows
Europe welt and especially England where
she grow up her father James Roosevelt

are to return homo next
month Meanwhile Mrs Robinsons
tints and sister Mr and Mrs Douglas

and Miss Corinne at Porto
Rico

The outer scheme of the wedding of Miss
Mary Ogden and Jesse P Wblton Stuart
to take plaoe next Wednesday at noon is
white and green The ceremony will be
performed at 1230 oclock by the Rev Dr
Harris Adrianoe In the drawing
of the home of the Mrs
John li Ogden S45 Lexington avenue
Two little nieces of the

and Ruth will attend as flower
maidens The bridegroom will be as-
sisted as beet
man Only relatives of the couple and In-

timate friends have been after
the ceremony a bridal breakfast will be
fcerved

Mrs Frederic Xeilson who Is at the Hot
Springs Va will remain there until Easter

will return to town and after a
abort stay sail for Europe for the summer

Mr and Mrs Roy A Ralney were among
the passengers on the Kaiser WUhelm der
Orosse on Tuesday Their marriage was
a quiet affair on Monday and took place-
at the Colleglato Church Fifth avenue
and street will make
an auto through France and will re-
turn In July bridegroom is vice

and a mom
ber of the New York and Larcbmont Yacht
clubs

One of the bridal dinners of the week
will be given by Miss Elizabeth Blalkle
Swift on Friday evening at her home 711
Park avenue Kirkland
her fiance will bo the wedding
Is sot for Easter Tuesday in the
Avenue Reformed

Francis Gordon Brown Jr will give his
i r dinner on Saturday night at

Delmomooa Among his guests wilt be
the Messrs W W Hoppln Jr Frederick-
F H Jr Potter Jr
Arthur Fowler George ChIttenden Regi-
nald Wilkes Bogert and
Stillman who will be attendants at ms

with Miss Caroline Bogert at
Et Georges Church Flushing 1 on

27

Alfred Beverin Bourne one of the sons of
Commodore and Mrs Frederick 1 Bourne
will give hU bachelor dinner next Saturday
night at Delmonlco0 when his guests will
Include the Messrs Roderick B Barnes
Arthur K Bourne Hheldon K Martin
Jamon Cunningham Louis 8 Dewey lIar
old A A
D and Howard Conies who are to
attend him as best man and ushers at bU

with Hattie LouUe Barnes
Wednesday April 20

The wedding of MISS Barnes and Mr
Bourne on Wednesday in Easter week
will take place at the West End Collegiate
Church West End avenue and Seventy
second street Miss Barnes at
tended Mrs Azent Chlldresa on matron
of honor MIss Helen Ballard as maid
of honor and by Die Misses May Bourne
Hottte Eloise Buzette
Hall Raohael Totmall Helen Marie

and Tucker bridesmaids
After the church ceremony parents
Mr and Mrs give-
a reception at their borne 319 West Seventy
fifth street

The Gorman Ambassador and Baroness
Speck von Sternburg who came over from
Washington on Friday will remain in town
for

The wedding of Mlsa Eva Lawrence
daughter of Mr Frank Lawrence to Mr
David H Taylor will take place at St
Bartholomews Church on June I at 4
oclock In the afternoon The oeromoni-

Greer and the Rev Dr Parks
The maid of honor will be Miss

Jones and the bridesmaids the
Mlsef Adelaide N Edith Cook

best man will be his brother
Mr William H Taylor and his ushers will
be Edward R 8
J Augustus lUrnard E Raymond Doe
songe O Smith Law
ronco and Connor Lawrence brothers of
the bride and Arthur I Taylor brother-
of the groom

The will be followed a small
reception at Mr Lawrences house U4

The wedding Mins Kellcle Parkerdaugb-
ter of the late Ransom Parker Jr and
Horace Earle Parker will be celebrated on
Saturday afternoon April 29 at the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church of the Beloved Disciple
n FAIt street The bride will
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Silks and Dress Goods
WHITE SILKS AND SATINS FOR WEDDDTO GOWNS

HOVELTIE8 FOR BRIDESMAIDS DRESSBS

SPECIAL IMPORTATION OF LACE ROBES unmade
For Bridal and Evening Wear

ContUUng of new shapes of ezquli t design Point
Real Llerre with Arabian Incrustations Real Prince end
Ducbeii Real Point de Venice and Black Spangled Nets also

of fine and medium priced band embroidered Bntcner
and Handkerchief Linen Robet and Waists

DRESS MAKING Orders for Gowni Tailored Suits and Wrap
after latest foreign ideas executed At shot notice and moderate
cost for the highest dais workmanship and materials Hiding
HAbits of most approved Outfits Including
Gowns and Dresses Wraps and fine
hand made Lingerie and Furnishings special attention given to
details

WOMENS FURNISHINGS New styles for and Summer
are now shown and include attractive novelties in Tea Gowns
Matinees Negligees Kimonos House Gown Breakfast Jackets
and DressIng Sacques in fashionable materials

WOMENS WRAPS AND SUITS A show-
Ing of High Clue Garments for Church Carriage and Evening-
Wear Tailor Suits In plain and effects for Luncheons
or Promenade Afternoon and Visiting Gowns

Simple Dresies for Morning Wear

Attention Is invited to our Spring Line of

Ormonde Body Brussels
A new with a new treatment of the yarn
which aids materially to the durability of the carpet-

In this grade we have brought out most attractive private designs ani
colorings A roost suitable moderate priced carpet for SUMMER
HOMES

UpholsteryT-
he New Drapery Fabric for

COUNTRY AND SEASHORE COTTAGES AND RESIDENCES

Include a large and varied selection of

CRETONNES EMBROIDERED MUSLINS and SWISSES
BRUSSELS and ART NETS and FANCY SCRIMS

Slip Covers of appropriate materials
alto Awnings and Window Shades to order at reasonable prices

leBoutttlier Brothers
EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

WOMENS SHIRT WAISTS
MANUFACTURERS SAMPLES

Fne White Lawns tbborxfely Mtnmei with Itce
emtolJtritSf in various rich very detirtbfe styles
SMtJfam size only

200 398 500
Values 300 600 and 900

Le Boutittier Brothers
West Twentythird Street
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wear white satin trimmed with laos The
Rev K M Barbour will perform the

and she will be aWay by her

walk up the aIsle wit
Parker She will be attended her niece
Miss Grace maid of honor and the
Mis M Lynette Schroltt

Brown an bridesmaids
They wear white chiffon gowns over

with green white

een and will carry bundles of

Robert Elliott as ushers

Among those who sailed for France on

Wednesday on the Lorraine Mr and
Mrs Lucius K Wllmerdlng wbo had a
big wedding at St Georges Church

Vleomt e de FonUnllllnt later of Mr-

OIlverH P Belmont and Count and Count
MM de who will return as

the summer with the latter
father Johnston Livingston at place at
Bar

One of this week weddings will be that
of Miss Mary Cochran and the Rev Douglas

McClellan of Liverpool to take place on

Wednesday In the Central Presbyterian
Church in West Fiftytie vent h street

After the ceremony the brides mother
Mrs I 0 give a reception-
for about two guests

and will sail

bv the Cochran Cochran
Eleanor Brownell Isobel Lucy

rn as best man and the Rev

Victor La Montages PAris Ion of Die late

Ferdinand Earle will give his bachelor
dinner at Dehnonloos on Saturday rIght
when he will entertain William P S Earl
his George R M Edward
M Benjamin Harry Steer Holland
U Stuart and

bridal

Mr and Mrs Alfred O Vanderbilt are
among the out of town entertainers being-

at Ardsby Towers the summer home of
Mr and Amtl Lorenso which
they have rented for April To
morrow the first of of the
coach Is on and Mr
belt or Reginald PAves will be the whip
the run from Holland House to

return Center Hitchcock has
places Mr and Mr

tntertaln Hitch
cocks coach party at luncheon tomorrow
at Towers

Mr and Mr Oliver H P Belmont who
have been among the visitors to Hot Springs

sister Mra fore will
her brother cllrrord
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for several seasons are now to have

be completed In a few months and will
bo very From its balconies
views b commanded of the AUegbany
Mountains for many miles

Cards have been received for the wedding
of George dart Henry of N
J and Miss Elizabeth
of Mrs Cejulua F Lee of Alexandria Va
to take place on April 27 The bridegroom
U a son of the Dr and

and will live with his bride after
the wedding journey In Morristown

The marriage of Minn Sara Holmes of
ST West Fortyfifth and George-
B Watts will be at 830 oclock
on May 10 at tho the Heavenly

ceremony Will be
the rector Dr D Parker Morgan

Among the arrivals anticipated this week
are Mm John W Mockay and her daughter
PrinooM de Galatro Colonna who
from April 0 and are due
on make their

at the Fifth avenue
street Mr and Clar-

ence H Mackay Mrs Mackays ton and
will a followed

by a musicale at their place Hill
It I In her on Saturday

COTTAGE ClfAXOKH AT

The Herbert cotlets Ort rnihlnj villa
Miss Anna Sleds Da Estate

XEwrcmr R T April 8 Mr and Mrs
Robert Gotl t the formerly MUs-
Whel n are to T F
villa on Bellevue avenue the coming season
It I understood that Mr and Goelet
will come to Newport early In the season

Anna a
been the guest of

Mills at Newport last
rented the cottage purchased

the
belonging to of the late S

and U situated on
and Bellevuo avenues

Elaborate for the Wedding at
St narthnlomrw-

MI Helen Barney and Archibald
Stevens rfiirrlKl rMterdar
In St Bartholomew Church Madison

and Fortrfourth street wedding
was ltt orate a to It appointments

was like a lane of blos-
som with the torches arranged with treat
clusters of them on either side Hundred
of yellow genMta bushes were massed In
either of chancel combined with
forsythia Above wu a canopy ofsmUax
which fell from the ceiling garland after
garland and bell above the altar
each being outlined by dee
trio altar was a bed of whIt

The bridal procession Included tb usher
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These Extra Induc men8 for Monday and

Easter Millrv
The Trimmed Two week to Eaiter but It isnt a moment too to

choose one of the charming and creations that RO to make up the richest Ml
hasty Exhibit w ever before were we ibis to present such in In

it such very moderate prices
Ready to Wef HatiA Urge collection of fancy straw braid on

with velvet wings and ornsrnents color
and combination values up to SO 298

Untrimmed UNTRIMMED DRESS SHAPBS of rough straw
braid In the new Continental polo sailors and large effects black
all colors rej 95C
straw braid and msllne all best ibapti Including
turban values up to 348

Ladies Suits Coats WaistsLA-

DIES TAILORED SUITS a big variety of the nevett and desirable models
In voile chiffon taffeta 0and 3500 to 4000 2575 2875

LADIES TOP COATS or all wool tin or black broadcloth and cheviot box
tight and models lined and

value 1500 and 1950 995 436 1 I sBO
LADIES HEAVY JAPANESE SILK WAISTS also ORIENTAL LACE

WAISTS silk lined both elaborately trimmed with Ucs Insertions and
several new 650 Os9O

SOc Pongee Silks 35c
PONGEE SILK 22 Inches wide excellent quality strictly all silk a full line

125 Black Taffetas 89c
BLACK TAFFETA SILK 27 inches wide chiffon finish strictly title

98c Nuns Veiling 69c
NUNS VEILING 46 In wide superb quality all wool this tea

ions most desirable shades and cream value yd OI7C

150 Eoliennes 119SI-

LK AND WOOL EOLIENNE 45 inches wide very superior quality sheer and richly
finished a splendid assortment of this season black
and cream 1 9

Colored Wash Fabrics
PANCY NUB extra a large assortment of twotnned colorings in

hello light castor oxblood navy and gunmetal grounds value
I9c yard 1 C

MERCERIZED MOHAIRS superb finished very sheer a complete
assortment of the newest colorings In checked grounds overshot neat
figured and dotted effects j also plaid designs value 29c yd sCssC

Fine White Goods

1

I

Hi 6-

xOCH ro

excusive

Ladle

DIES

169
LADIES UNTRIMMED big asiortment of

1 the new
I 69

mos
broadcloth value

cover
Ueta

4

35of new Spring shade and c

perfect black very for entire costumes yard

eI I

VOLES

Its w

Tuesday

HATS a chiffon and also silk
seasons

Panama

also black white

desirable 89c

lie

130

>

IMPERIAL LONG CLOTH
125 piece of 12 yds 95C

INDIA LINEN AND PERSIAN LAWN
excellent very sheer
leg 20c yard I 2aC

NEW ENGLISH WAISTINGS dainty
and original Imported
to at SOc yard OOC

ref

h

Beds Mattresses Chairs II
BRASS BEDS 2Inch continuous bent

arched seven 78 inch
with husks n no3950 at 7

WHITE ENAMELLED BEDS brass top
rod spindle full
and vases ree 300 4 25

la-

teral bevy

mount

¬
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Fur Storage
Our facilities are unsurpassed and rates exceptionally low with

loss moths or theft Repairs the Summer at big

inducements where work of sufficient amount is done we make no charge

for storage A request by phone or postal will bring our messenger

125th Street West

Womens White PetticoatsCA-

MBRIC PETTICOATS Flounce of lace or embroidery 200
CAMBRIC PETTICOATS Deep ruffle of embroidery 275
CAMBRIC PETTICOATS Flounce with Insertion

and deep edge of openwork embroidery 375
FIIE CAMBRIC PETTICOATS elaborate flounce

of Valdennes Insertions and edge 450

for use with summer gowns

Household Linens
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

TABLE CLOTHS 300 400 450
NAPKiNS TO MATCH dozen 400 600
LINEN SHEETS single bed Hemstitched Pair 375450600
LINEN SHEETS Pair 475600750

PILLOW CASES Pair 135 150 175
Satin Finished doable she M 250

SUMMER COMFORTABLES Lambs Wool filleeU 400 550

Snor

Bt-wee Lenox and
Avenue

G

of lace or embroider 600 to 2500

1

double HemeUcbed

LIEN

T

SPECZALSALE MONDAY APRiL 70

FANCY PETTICOATS
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bee

recboa Poe of BMtoa-
i CU Point Uoboktn

as of Mi s
Etbl Natlca lUres and

Tracy Darner
whom walked
K whIt satin sown with narrow

the ceremony there a
bridal breakfast and reception at

Mr Charles
Barney 7 Park

Navigation Opened en Ihe lAkes
Dumtxj Anril Navigation opened

at this port this morning when five boats
got sway bound for Lake Michigan and

Superior Last year navigation
at was opened as was

when cleared

U and W

brother Eugene
UUb

or tel 0

IdrlFlora W son and
and aT the
the u
owe sister

mad and A

unman
The wlton Albany N t

the wa

ul caught one
with Over
wu a ot th

was V
with lace

a ID
with a of

TroT avenue

toy

u h

Darosl James traey
lbs liar JrKQ4n fleoa

bIid51Dbia anO

was belt
rwo Whitney and

Mr
s Ittiner torme

bride I attended pare aa
athenlne bar

honor the
Crrder

were
ltev Itattersrusll rector

etsrs Church per-

formed The givsn
away Charles

wore pa hue t
ciusterd the

flounce petal lice and
pointed Piled

lie and elbow
ateette were of ana Point

veIl wreath orange
blossom covered the long rain

was
the

hAlt

F

>

ENGLISH NAINSOOK extra fine
and sheer the 15c quality

LINEN SUITINGS AND WAISTINGS
36 inches wide light or

reg 35c oC
FANCY MADRAS small figures and

floral or conventional f-
ree 40c yard

9c
I

net
4 C

heavy-
weight

MATTRESSES 5inch border extra
of cotton on both tides covered

with A C A ticking all

ROCKERS AND CHAIRS maple frame
full arms split cane seat
banister back reg 200 129

I 98a

soft

sizes leg 300

I

Drink
NEW YORK BOTTLING CO S

Grade
GINGER ALB and OTHER

Carbonated
THIRST QUENCHERS

EQUAL TO IUPORTXO 40 TEARS TEST

PASTOR TO DnCDOE JfOn COM

The Rev John DsJcbt Hopes to
Prom the BasqarbanW-

UJCJCSBIBU Fa April 8 TUB Itev
John pastor of the English Baptist
Church st Ue and president

one
over used on the

to hU minis
for coal

will be a miniature breaker
be equipped with rollers for

the coal sizes and with
screens to separate A small fleet of
flat boats coal from
chutes and a steamboat will haul them to

dock A deal of coal
washed down br the recent flood and Mr
lUlffbt venture to be a profitable
one

BIJS

Pent

In

tem
a t has

epa

1

i

IL1mIwJtTcvIboLv S

Plymouth Borough
ooal

addition
trial dutlee be will dredge super-

intending the work bhzesel

It will

the

been


